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Lessons from Kinetics: Assessing Nuances in Bilayer Properties by Exam-
ining Equilibration
John D. Bell, Clinton S. McCleskey, Joseph Chen, Emma R. Moulton,
Morgan M. Schwab, Holli K. Wiberg.
Phyiology and Developmental Biology, Brigham Young University, Provo,
UT, USA.
The equilibration of five fluorescent probes was compared for bilayers
composed of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine or dipalmitoylphosphatidylgly-
cerol using pH and temperature as independent variables. The probes used
were diphenylhexatriene and its trimethylammonium derivative (DPH and
TMA-DPH), Laurdan, Patman, and F2N12S. The equilibration kinetics
involved multiple exponentials and both positive and negative changes in emis-
sion intensity. The kinetics of the equilibration process depends on the relative
contributions of four probe characteristics: 1) probe water solubility, 2) charge
barriers to probe insertion, 3) photobleaching, 4) effect of the probe on the local
membrane environment. The initial rates of DPH and TMA-DPH equilibration
appeared related to their relative water solubility. Subsequent decays in emis-
sion intensity observed for both probes were explained by photobleaching.
Interestingly, the photobleaching rate for TMA-DPH was influenced by lipid
structure and phase. Additional changes in membrane structure following probe
insertion were implied by slow increases in emission intensity. Patman differed
from the other probes in that membrane surface charge strongly limited its abil-
ity to insert into the bilayer. Patman and Laurdan fluorescence at dual wave-
lengths provided additional evidence for slow local membrane changes
responding to the presence of the probe. These changes varied with both mem-
brane phase and charge. Finally, the initial rate of F2N12S equilibration was
very rapid, probably due to its high water solubility. Latent changes in the in-
tensity and emission maximum of F2N12S also argued for slow local mem-
brane alterations provoked by the probe. In this case, the latent changes often
included decreases in intensity that were not caused by photobleaching.
Although most of these differences among the probes can be rationalized based
on probe structure, the additional slow changes to local membrane environment
following probe insertion appear to be a property of membrane structure.
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The Chemical Potential of Cholesterol Regulates the Pro-Metastatic
Phenotype in a Cell Culture Model of Breast Cancer
Artem G. Ayuyan, Fredric S. Cohen.
Molecular Biophysics and Physiology, Rush University Medical Center,
Chicago, IL, USA.
We have developed a simple and reliable method to determine the chemical po-
tential of cholesterol in plasma membranes of living cells in vitro. For a variety
of cultured cells, including non-metastatic breast cancer cells, the chemical po-
tential of cholesterol is maintained at a level of about 1.9 kBT per molecule-
relative to crystalline cholesterol. But for a metastatic breast cancer cell line,
this chemical potential is appreciably greater, at about 0.7 kBT per molecule.
In light of these observations and recent reports of cholesterol’s role in breast
cancer progression we have developed a method to alter and maintain the
chemical potential of cholesterol in plasma membranes of cultured cells at
any desired level. Through this technique, we lowered the chemical potential
of cholesterol in the metastatic cell line to that of the non-metastatic line and
found that this significantly reduced the expression levels of several key pro-
teins implicated in breast cancer progression and metastatic spread.
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Membrane Resistance to Detergent-Induced Solubilization as a Matter of
Physical Phase in Binary Lipid Mixtures
Bruno Mattei, Ana David, Cruz Franc¸a, Karin Amaral Riske.
Biophysics, UNIFESP, Sa˜o Paulo, Brazil.
Molecular biology protocols routinely use detergents for extraction of mem-
brane or intracellular components. However, detergent-induced solubilization
usually results in the presence of membrane debris, with similar composition
to membrane rafts and liquid-ordered (Lo) phase. In the present work we
have studied the solubilization by the detergent Triton X-100 (TX-100) of
membranes composed of different lipid mixtures and phases. The membrane
compositions evaluated were palmitoyl-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine (POPC)
and POPC:cholesterol (7:3) (liquid disordered phase, Ld), Sphingomyelin
(SM, Gel phase) and SM:cholesterol (7:3) (Lo phase). The solubilization was
followed by optical microscopy of giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs), showing
that POPC and SM membranes are totally solubilized by TX-100, while
POPC:cholesterol membranes are partially solubilized and SM:cholesterol
membranes are completely insoluble. The incorporation of TX-100 in GUVs
was measured trough area increase for vesicles in fluid phases, showing that
for POPC membranes, the addition of cholesterol diminishes the incorporationof TX-100 and for vesicles of SM:cholesterol the area increase very low. Light
scattering of large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) titrated with TX-100 confirmed
the results of optical microscopy. The isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) of
LUVs with detergent showed that the addition of cholesterol diminishes the
partition coefficient of TX-100 in both POPC and SM membranes. In addition,
enthalpic changes are observed in the same detergent-lipid molar ratios associ-
ated with the onset and completion of the solubilization process. Differential
scanning calorimetry of SM LUVs with detergent show detergent-induced flu-
idification of the gel phase, which could account for part of the large endo-
thermic contribution measured with ITC. Our result suggests that cholesterol
increases membrane resistance to detergent-induced solubilization and
confirmed that the Lo phase is virtually insoluble. Supported by: FAPESP
and CNPq
Membrane Fusion
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Actin and Dynamin Control the Fate of the Fusion Intermediate - the
g-Profile
Peter Wen.
NINDS, NIH, bethesda, MD, USA.
Fusion generates an intermediate structure, an U-shaped membrane profile, to
release vesicular contents. The subsequent fate of the intermediate structure,
either U-profile pore closure or merge between the U-profile and the plasma
membrane, determines whether retrieval of the U-profile is via fusion pore
closure or classical endocytosis. Owing to difficulty of detecting U-profile,
the mechanism controlling the U-profile’s fate, particularly the merging pro-
cess, is entirely unclear, and is often assumed an automatic process without us-
ing energy or force. By directly imaging U-profile in neuroendocrine
chromaffin cells, we found that Uprofile merging requires ATP hydrolysis
and is mediated by actin dynamics that provides a mechanical force to shrink
the U-profile, whereas dynamin counteracts vesicle merging by mediating U-
profile closure, which precludes U-profile merging. These results reveal actin,
ATP, and dynamin in control of the fate of the fusion intermediate and thus the
endocytosis route for recycling of fusing vesicles.
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The Molecular Mechanism of Monolayer Scission
Shachi Katira1, Berend Smit2.
1Bioengineering, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA,
2Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, University of California,
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA.
Hydrophobic globules surrounded by lipid monolayers are ubiquitous struc-
tures found in most cells, prokaryotic and eukaryotic. These structures, called
lipid droplets, are hypothesized to accumulate as inclusions of oil-like mole-
cules between the two leaflets of a membrane which grow larger and eventually
bud off. The budding process is submicroscopic and difficult to observe in ex-
periments, and studying it in molecular simulations has thus far presented
computational challenges. Using dissipative particle dynamics, we attempt to
understand the molecular details of the droplet budding process. We develop
a lipid reservoir that can supply lipids to the bulging monolayer as the droplet
buds out of the membrane. Our simulations support existing schematic models
for the growth and budding process and predict a morphological transition be-
tween a partially and completely enveloped intermediate structure. Our results
suggest a molecular mechanism for monolayer scission. Droplets generated us-
ing this technique can be useful in further studying the structure and dynamics
of the droplet and its unique monolayer-integrated proteome.
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Lipid Transfer Kinetics from Nanolipoprotein Particles to Bicelles
Robert Renthal1, Ginny Lai1, Kevin Munoz Forti2.
1Biology, University of Texas at San Antonio, San Antonio, TX, USA,
2Biology, University of Puerto Rico, Ponce, PR, USA.
Nanolipoprotein particles (NLPs), also known as nanodiscs, are lipid bilayers
bounded by apolipoprotein. We recently showed that lipids and membrane pro-
teins cannot exchange between NLPs. However, addition of bicelles opens
NLPs and transfers their contents to bicelles, which freely exchange lipids
and proteins. Because monomeric membrane proteins can be prepared in
NLPs by cell-free protein synthesis, the bicelle-induced transfer process may
provide a new method for studying membrane protein oligomerization. The
mechanism of the NLP-bicelle interaction is unknown. We have now tested
the effects of bicelle detergent (DHPC), apolipoprotein (MSP1E3D1), and tem-
perature on lipid transfer from NLPs to bicelles, using stopped-flow kinetics.
NLPs were prepared with fluorescent lipids (0.02 to 0.05 mole fraction), con-
sisting of FRET donors (NBD-PE) and acceptors (LR-PE) at approximately
406a Tuesday, February 10, 2014equal concentrations. NLPs were mixed with a 200-fold molar excess of
DHPC/DMPC bicelles (equimolar 6- and 14-carbon acyl chains) in a
stopped-flow fluorometer. The rate of lipid transfer was monitored by the
appearance of unquenched NBD fluorescence at 520 nm. The observed
pseudo-first-order rate constant was surprisingly small (0.26/sec). NLPs did
not react with DHPC alone below its critical micelle concentration (cmc).
Above the cmc, the reaction was complete within the instrument dead time.
Thus, the rate-limiting step is not the reaction of NLPs with DHPC monomers
or micelles. Added MSP1E3D1 had no effect on the rate, ruling out free apoli-
poprotein involvement. The NLP-bicelle mixing rate showed a strong temper-
ature dependence (activation energy ¼ 28 kcal/mol). Near or below the DMPC
phase transition temperature, the kinetics were biphasic. The results suggest
NLP-bicelle mixing kinetics may be mechanistically similar to lipid mixing
via fusion pores.
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Drunken Membranes: How does Ethanol Impact Fusion of Vesicles to
Planar Lipid Bilayers?
Brady Hunt1, Jason R. Paxman1, D. Coulson Huntington2,
Dixon J. Woodbury1.
1Physiology and Developmental Biology, Brigham Young University, Provo,
UT, USA, 2Physics and Astronomy, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT,
USA.
Previously we have shown that fusion of vesicles to a membrane is changed by
lipid phase as altered by cholesterol and temperature (Lee et al. 2013,ChemPhys
Lipids 166:45-54). Ethanol is also known to alter membrane phase behavior.
To investigate the effect of ethanol on fusion rate, we used the Nystatin/Ergos-
terol (NYS/ERG) fusion assay. We measured fusions per minute using planar
membranes containing PE/PC/CHL and vesicles containing PE/PC/PS/ERG.
For our initial experiments we used high concentrations of ethanol added to
either side of the bilayer. At 1% ethanol an increase was observed, and at
4% fusion rates increased 3 fold compared to control when added to the cis
side of the bilayer (same side as vesicles). However, no significant increase
was observed when added to the trans side. Similar results were observed
with methanol. It also appears that the 2-3 fold increase in fusion rate occurs
regardless of whether ethanol is added before or after vesicles.
We hypothesize that this effect of ethanol is to alter lipid phase behavior of the
vesicle membrane. To verify the effects of ethanol on membranes we utilized
differential scanning calorimetry (nDSC). Solutions of KCl buffer and DPPC
vesicles were analyzed with and without ethanol. The DPPC vesicles with
ethanol were shown to have a transition state ~0.5C lower than without
ethanol. This is consistent with our hypothesis that adding ethanol alters lipid
fluidity and/or phase behavior.
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Role of Electrostatic Interactions in the Anchoring of Dengue E Protein to
Lipid Membranes
Juan M. Vanegas1, David M. Rogers2, Michael S. Kent1, Susan B. Rempe1.
1Center for Biological and Materials Sciences, Sandia National Laboratories,
Albuquerque, NM, USA, 2Department of Chemistry, University of South
Florida, Tampa, FL, USA.
Infection of host cells by Dengue virus occurs in the late endosome, where the
viral envelope protein, E, mediates the fusion of the viral and endosomal mem-
branes. The low pH triggers a conformational change that first causes the tip of
E to project out from the surface of the virus and bind the endosomal mem-
brane. E forms trimers during this process and further conformational changes
in the protein force the viral and endosomal membranes into contact. Binding
of E to the endosomal membrane has been largely attributed to the hydrophobic
fusion loop at the tip of E, as several residues in this region are highly
conserved. However, fusion requires anionic lipids in the endosomal mem-
brane, suggesting that binding of E may also be modulated by electrostatic in-
teractions. Here, we use atomistic molecular dynamics simulations to study the
interaction between Dengue E trimer and various lipid membranes composed
of POPE, POPC, POPG (anionic), and cholesterol. We use a truncated E trimer
consisting of roughly 1/3 of the residues (those near the tip). Truncated E re-
tains the structural features of the full protein and significantly reduces the
computational costs. We find that E inserts into all membranes tested regardless
of the presence of anionic lipids or cholesterol. During insertion, the dominant
interactions occur hydrogen bonds between the positively charged lysines and
oxygens of the lipid headgroups. These interactions induce tilting of the protein
that is accompanied by a large deformation of the membrane. This local defor-
mation of the membrane (inducing negative curvature) produced by electro-
static interactions may play an important role during fusion. The simulations
may also suggest that the hydrophobic residues in the fusion loop make only
a small contribution to the binding energy.2044-Pos Board B181
Calcium Sensitive Ring-Like Oligomers of Synaptotagmin: Implications
for Regulation of Neurotransmitter Release
Shyam Krishnakumar.
Dept of Cell Biology, Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA.
The synaptic vesicle protein synaptotagmin-1 (SYT) is required to couple cal-
cium influx to the membrane fusion machinery. However, the structural mech-
anism underlying this process is unclear. Using electron microscopy we find an
unexpected circular arrangement (ring) of SYT’s cytosolic domain (C2AB)
formed on lipid monolayers in the absence of free calcium. Rings vary in diam-
eter from 18 nm to 43 nm, corresponding to 11 to 26 molecules of SYT. Contin-
uous stacking of the SYT rings occasionally converts both lipid monolayers and
liposomal bilayers into protein-coated tubes. Helical reconstruction of the SYT
tubes shows that the C2B interacts with the membrane and is involved in ring
formation, while the C2A domain points radially outwards. SYT rings are
rapidly disrupted by physiological concentrations of free calcium but not by
magnesium. Assuming that calcium-free SYT rings are physiologically rele-
vant, these results suggest a simple and novel mechanism by which SYT reg-
ulates neurotransmitter release: the ring acts as a spacer to prevent the
completion of SNARE complex assembly thereby clamping fusion (in the
absence of calcium). When the ring disassembles in the presence of calcium,
then fusion proceeds unimpeded.
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Viral Membrane Fusion at Single Pore Resolution
Brett E. Alcott1,2, Zhenyong Wu2,3, Ben O’shaughnessy4,
Erdem Karatekin2,3.
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Fusion between membrane-enveloped viruses and their hosts is a critical step in
infection, enabling the virus to release its genome and subsequently hijack the
host cell’s replication machinery. The genomes of enveloped viruses are pack-
aged into multiple bulky ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles whose release re-
quires the dilation of the fusion pore - the initial, narrow, connection
between fusing membranes. Electrophysiological studies of influenza A hem-
agglutinin (HA)-mediated fusion between HA-expressing fibroblasts and red
blood cells and between HA-fibroblasts and voltage-clamped suspended bila-
yers comprise the most complete information to date about the dynamics of
viral fusion pores. Small pores (~2-5nm) were found to flicker repetitively
and/or fluctuate in size prior to terminal dilation. A quantitative understanding
of the biophysical driving forces of viral membrane fusion, including mem-
brane contact area, membrane tension and protein fusogen cooperativity, how-
ever, remains elusive, and a number of questions - regarding the physical basis
of pore flickering and the number of HA trimers required for successful pore
dilation - remain open. Here we describe a novel electrophysiological
approach, which has been successfully applied to study SNARE-mediated
fusion pores, to probe the HA-mediated fusion pore. We voltage-clamped
HA-expressing fibroblasts in the cell-attached configuration and included nano-
discs (NDs) in the patch pipette as fusion partners to probe fusion pore nucle-
ation and evolution at single pore resolution. NDs are flat, bilayer discs whose
composition and size can be varied. Current through voltage-clamped fusion
pores reports pore size with sub-millisecond time resolution. Preliminary
data shows that isolated fusion pores flicker, are long-lived (~10s) and are of
diameter ~1.5nm.
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Effect of Cholesterol Depletion on HA Distribution in the Viral Membrane
of Influenza
Rebecca A. Dunning, Marta K. Domanska, Kelly Dryden, Mark Yeager,
Peter M. Kasson.
Molecular Physiology and Biophysics, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, VA, USA.
Influenza virus enters cells via a process of membrane fusion mediated by the
hemagglutinin coat protein. We have previously shown that depletion of
cholesterol from the viral envelope increases the rate of fusion despite
decreasing fusion efficiency. Furthermore, this increased rate of fusion is
only observed when cholesterol is removed from the viral envelope, not in
the target membrane. Here we use cryo-electron microscopy to measure how
the lateral distribution of hemagglutinin in influenza virions changes upon
cholesterol extraction. Following removal of cholesterol from the viral enve-
lope, hemagglutinin trimers move closer together. We estimate that HA
trimer-trimer spacing decreases from 92.6 angstroms to 84.9 angstroms.
Upon re-addition of cholesterol, hemagglutinin trimer spacing expands once
